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"Because It's Ritual, and We're Living" and exchange. Living Ritual was exemplary for also being deeply grounded in the cultures and practices of the Haudenosaunee (primarily Mohawk), who hosted artists from Turtle Island, Aotearoa (New Zealand), and Australia as well as arrivant 2 and white settler participants.
Th e event opened-ironically, as we gathered in circle at Harbourfront's "Canada Square,"-with an Onkwehon:we Edge of the Woods ceremony, 3 in which visitors, having affi rmed that they came in peace, were welcomed into the acknowledged territory of the Onkwehon:we, Anishnaabe (Mississaugas of the New Credit), and Huron-Wendat. Th e hour-long ceremony-a living ritual-was powerful and gracious, though like every welcome (as Stó:lō scholar Dylan Robinson reminds us), it was also a declaration of sovereignty. In addition to songs, speeches, and smudging, each visitor was presented with a feather and a cup of water with which to clear the dust of travel from our eyes and ears and clear our throats in preparation to see, hear, and speak in a good way. Indigenous visitors from Aotearoa and Australia also off ered songs and greetings before the ceremony concluded with an inclusive Round Dance.
Th e evening performances also began with a presentation from the hosts, Kaha:wi Dance Th eatre's NeoIndigenA , a seventyminute solo show by Santee Smith working with Alejandro Ronceria as dramaturge, Margie Gillis as outside eye, and Louise LabergeCôté as rehearsal director, to a musical score by Jesse Zubot with contributions by Michael Red, singer Adrian Harjo (KickapooSeminole), Tanya Tagaq (Inuit), Baker Lake Inuk "throat boxer" Nelson Tagoona, and cellist Cris Derksen. It was a fi tting opening, charting Smith's own journey through a ritual of renewal that took her through Skyworld, Earthworld, and Underworld, embodying all the forms of creation by way of the sacred female Indigenous body. Smith danced with antlers and bones strategically placed throughout the space, illuminated by Arun Srinivisan's miraculous lighting, enacting a grounded and individual resurgence prototypical of Indigenous resurgence across the planet.
NeoIndigenA | VIEWS AND REVIEWS the Warrior and the Woman, Honanga felt a bit too traditionally gendered. Mete's "performative lecture," on the other hand, was a highlight of the festival for me and represented a diff erent version of Māori gender roles. Less demonstration than sharing, his workshop began with a moving account of serving his mother by helping to transport her to "the other side," then shifted into a fl uid solo dance based on that experience, before concluding with a workshop in which he choreographed all of us, as participantperformers, in a delicate exercise of connecting sky and earth worlds through a bucket and a cloud. Simple, evocative, and empowering, it felt exemplary of the trans-Indigenous sharing that the festival set out to enable. Aboriginal Australia was represented at the festival by Th omas E. S. Kelly (Bundjalung and Wiradjuri from Australia and Vanuatu) and his company, based in New South Wales. Like his colleagues from Aotearoa, Kelly took part in panels on "International Indigenous Performance Process and Methodologies," "Indigenous Platforms and Presence," and "Indigenous Collaboration." Th e company also contributed their "mashup" of traditional and contemporary dance theatre styles, [MIS]CONCEIVE , Kelly's fi rst full-length choreographic work and the fi rst to tour internationally. Th e show was not, as the title might have suggested, about reproductive issues; rather, it took on the topic of misconceptions of Indigeneity by society at large, fusing "hip hop, physical percussion, and rhythmic cultural pattern" with spoken text, humour, and provocation (Living Ritual 12). Young, urban, and optimistic, the show developed new dance and gestural vocabularies in conversation with other urban genres, moving in the direction of what Allen calls a "third mode" of trans-Indigenous encounter, which "centers on Indigenous texts and contexts, but positioned among a range of 'other' voices, perspectives, and interpretative frames" ("Performing" 411).
Other festival guests came from various nations on Turtle Island, from Nunavut, Nipissing, New York, Minneapolis, and Tkaronto itself. Among the most stimulating events was a provocation by Jaime Black (Métis, of REDress Project fame), who updated the audience on her subsequent work, Conversations with the Land , which incorporates land art, performance, and installation to explore "how the land holds memory, history, and ceremony, and how the body responds to that." Black, based in Winnipeg, also led a lively participatory workshop involving blankets, bodies, and group improvisation. Other stimulations came from Tkaronto's Karyn Recollet (Cree), Catherine Hernandez (Filipina Canadian), and Nazbah Tom (Diné), whose workshop-partici- patory, multidisciplinary, and trans-Indigenous (in Allen's "third mode")-explored consensual relationships with the land and one another, asking, "How do we orient ourselves to the future?" and "What are the protocols to ask for consent?" Another set of provocations emerged from Recollet, Jill Carter (Anishinaabe), and Sophie Williams (Māori) in a panel on "Indigenous Methodologies, Writing, Response, Documentation," which focused on how to "Indigenate," an activity that is ongoing and involves real structural change. One of the highest-profi le participants, Rosy Simas (Seneca), presented the fi rst "provocation" and a major solo dance performance, We Wait in the Darkness . Her provocation asked key questions about non-Native audiences' responses to and responsibilities toward Indigenous dance and about the responsibilities of Indigenous artists toward those audiences. We Wait in the Darkness asked diff erent questions, about how art can heal the "DNA scars" of intergenerational trauma. Th e show was a personal take on her familial and Seneca-nation history. It included the voice of her mother and the struggle of her nation with the US government around the building of the Kinzua Dam in Pennsylvania, which resulted in the fl ooding of Seneca territories and the disVinnie Karetak (Kiviuq) and Lois Suluk (Bee Woman) in Kiviuq Returns . Photo by Donald Lee placement of the people, including Simas's late grandmother. Supported by an electronic sound score by François Richomme and a fi lmscape by Douglas Beasley, Simas moved from the sculptured movements of a visceral "back dance" through muted hand and foot gestures, to silhouetted dancing behind projection screens. It ended with what felt like the evisceration of a large-scale map of Seneca territory, leaving fragments all over the fi nal, empty stage.
Some of the most invigorating presences at the festival were from Nunavut. Inuk artist Laakkuluk Williamson-Bathory orchestrated a participatory full-body workshop on the Greenlandic mask dance, uaajeerneq, for which participants smeared our faces with black greasepaint (for humility) and added to that white (to evoke the ancestors' bones) and red (for female genitalia). Mouths were stuff ed, grotesquely, with bits of apple and carrot (for male genitalia). ("In our language," Williamson-Bathory said, "the word for 'art' is 'the making of eccentric things.'") We were instructed to squat, keeping our genitals close to the ground so there would be a connection between our sexual beings and the earth; to move our eyes around; and to explore, in an orgy of improvisation, our animal, glutton, sexual, male and/or female, scary and suggestive selves. Th e second Inuit contribution was Qaggiq ctr 174 spring 2018 "Because It's Ritual, and We're Living" | VIEWS AND REVIEWS Th eatre Collective's performance of Kiviuq Returns , about the Alaska-to-Greenland trans-Arctic Indigenous legend of Kiviuq, as told by on-screen Inumariit (elders) and enacted by the cast, who took turns playing Kiviuq. Th e stories, told and presented almost entirely in Inuktitut, ranged from that of a belittled orphan girl who enacted her revenge after being turned into a seal by her shamanic grandmother, to a comic courting scene in which Kiviuq rejects a line-up of animals whose beaks are too long or who smell too much. It was all played out through storytelling, throat singing, dance, drumming, and charming, witty, and self-refl exively minimalist dramatization. Th e fi nal event on the program, fi ttingly, was Material Witness , a collaboration between Aanmitaagzi (Anishnaabe) of Nippissing First Nation, Ontario, and Spiderwoman Th eater (Guna and Rappahannok) of New York City. Th e artistic directors of both companies, Penny Couchie (Mohawk and Anishnaabe) and Sid Bobb (Salish) of Aanmitaagzi and Muriel Miguel of Spiderwoman, participated in panels earlier in the festival: Miguel usefully on the lack of fi t between the material conditions of theatrical production and the needs of Indigenous artists, and Couchie on the key relationship between ensemble and sovereignty. Miguel
The luminous Gloria Miguel performs an "eccentric dance" backed by quilts in Material Witness .
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and Couchie also led a workshop introducing participants to the fi rst, embodied steps in Spiderwoman's famous "storyweaving" creation method-what Miguel described as "weaving together relationships that are already there." Material Witness , directed by Miguel, served as a demonstration of the process, as well as a characteristically uproarious and searing example of the Spiderwoman style. Revisiting the subject matter of Women in Violence , Spiderwoman's fi rst show in 1976, and featuring one of its original creator/performers, the luminous nonagenarian Gloria Miguel, the collaboration built not only on storyweaving but on actual quilting. As part of the creation process, the companies did "Pulling Th reads" workshops, in which they put together all these patches from women in Toronto and New York. We talked to women as they were making these quilts. Th e show itself, backed by the stunningly colourful and anarchic medley of quilts and featuring outrageous costumes that ranged from sparkly outer bras to aviation goggles and ostrich feathers, nevertheless dealt with disturbing stories of the violence that plagues Indigenous women as much as it did when Women in Violence launched Spiderwoman Th eater over forty years ago. And it called on its audiences to stand in witness. Material Witness exemplifi ed the spirit of the Living Ritual festival. Like the show, the festival faced diffi cult truths head on; indeed, Mohawk artist and arts administrator Jerry Longboat's provocation included a list of historical and contemporary traumas. But the festival primarily faced forward, functioning as an "internation" 4 gathering, an affi rmation and celebration of Indigenous resurgence globally. "Because it's ritual and we're living," as Muriel Miguel asserted, "We're living and sending things out into the world" (qtd. in Commanda). Living Ritual was a partial realization of Allen's vision of a trans-Indigeneity that "will require reviving old networks of trade and exchange-and creating new networks of Indigenous interactions as yet unimagined" ("Decolonizing" 392).
Notes

